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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.

2

Captain D's 1710 West Columbia Street Farmington, 63640

Under-counter service fridge(ambient) 30 Prep cooler(ambient) 36

Walk-in fridge/freezer(ambient) 38/15 Turbo-air (top and bottom) (ambient) 40/0

Tall turbo air (ambient) 21 Slaw and crab cooler(ambient) 36

Hot held: green beans and rice 136/137

Hot held: mac and cheese 138 Cooked Chicken 170-180

2-401.11A

7-201.11A

Open beverage containers were observed on the prep counter near hot hold and above single-service
napkins. Employees shall only drink in areas where equipment and food cannot be contaminated. COS by
moving drinks.
De-greaser was stored in close proximity to hot held food and above single-service articles in the kitchen.
Toxic materials shall be stored so they cannot contaminate food or single-use items. COS by moving
de-greaser.

COS

COS

5-205.11B

5-302.16C

4-501.11B

4-501.11B

6-501.14A

5-205.15B

4-601.11C

Upon arrival a coffee pot lid was observed in the hand-wash sink in the kitchen. A hand-wash sink shall not
be used for purposes other than hand-washing. COS by removal of coffee pot lid to 3-vat sink for wash,
rinse, and sanitize.
A non-food grade hose was observed in the kitchen area used to fill a breading container with water. A hose
used to convey drinking water shall be resistant to scratching and decomposition. Manager removed hose
from service and will get an approved hose in the future.
Door seals of the under counter service fridge near kitchen were torn and deteriorating. Doors seals shall be
kept intact and in accordance with manufacturer's specifications. Please replace or repair the door seals so a
proper seal is in place on the fridge.
Doors of the prep-cooler in the kitchen were not adjusted properly and had problems sealing at times. Doors
shall be kept intact, be tight, and be in accordance with manufacturer's specifications. Please replace or
repair the doors on the fridge so a proper seal is in place.
Ventilation fans in the walk-in cooler and a fan in the kitchen were observed with mold and debris on them.
Intake and exhaust ducts shall be cleaned so they are not a source of contamination by dust, dirt or other
materials. Please clean the fans of debris.
A sink was out of order in the kitchen at the end of the fryer line. Plumbing systems shall be maintained in
good repair. Please fix the sink.
There was debris observed in both turbo air coolers(bottom and shelves). Non food-contact surfaces of
equipment shall be clean to sight and touch. Please clean the equipment at a frequency to prevent soil
accumulation

COS

7/6/2020

7/12/2020

A line through an item on page 1 means not observed or not applicable.
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